Dear Republican Leaders
The email of July 22nd by John Thrasher merits a strong response. As people across the United States
learn the innumerable problems with the Common Core system of national standards, tests, and data
mining and rise up in horror to oppose their imposition on our innocent children, the proponents continue
to recycle the same tired arguments. They continue to claim that opponents of this program are
“misinformed” and laboring under “conspiracy theories.”
Please hear us loud and clear: We are not misinformed. We do know exactly what this is. We do not
want it for our children, our party and our nation. We believe that it is they that are misinformed. The
following are the responses to their arguments:
International Competitiveness: 1) There is no evidence that national standards improve academic
achievement. The United States does both better and worse than countries that have national standards1;
2) Repeated requests for evidence of international benchmarking by the Common Core validation
committee were denied causing five academicians to refuse to sign off on the final version2; 3) It takes far
more than rankings on international tests to make a nation internationally competitive 3; and 4) The math
standards are judged to be so academically inferior that American students will be two years behind their
international peers by the end of eighth grade and farther behind by the end of high school.4
Federal Mandate: Many conservative groups and elected leaders are concerned about federal overreach
related to the Common Core standards system. These include the unanimous vote of the Republican
National Committee5 that includes Florida’s highly respected members, the National Federation of
Republican Women, many groups across Florida and the nation and the elected legislatures and governors
of four states that voted or took executive action against the standards. These groups represent hundreds
of thousands, if not millions of people across the nation, not just a few individual governors. In addition
numerous REC’s across the state have passed resolutions opposing Common Core.
Now the U.S. House Republicans also apparently didn’t get the memo that this initiative is not supposed
to be taken as the massive federal interference in education that it is. On July 18th, 231 out of 234 House
Republicans voted for an amendment to the ESEA reauthorization bill expressing the sense of Congress
that, “States and local educational agencies should maintain the rights and responsibilities of determining
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educational curriculum, programs of instruction, and assessments for elementary and secondary
education.” 6
One of Florida’s own Congressman Trey Radel said on the House floor, “The Department of Education
heavily incentivized and pressured states into adopting the Common Core State Standards Initiatives.
These national standards and assessments ultimately determine the curriculum and teaching materials
used in classrooms across the nation.” 7 Other Florida Congressmen have signed letters apposing
Common Core, including Rich Nugent, Ted Yoho, as well as Trey Radel along with other members of
congress. Our very own US senator Marco Rubio has also come our in opposition to Common Core
Standards.
In that same bill, the House passed language limiting the federal Department of Education from “either
directly or indirectly, attempt to influence, incentivize, or coerce State adoption of the Common Core
State Standards…or any other standards…or assessments tied to such standards.”8 Are they really trying
to say that nearly the entire U.S. Republican House delegation including John Boehner, the Speaker, and
John Kline, the chairman of the US House Education and Workforce Committee, are “misinformed?”
Data Privacy: Unfortunately, they are again misstating what opponents are saying. No one has “alleged
that the new standards change laws around student data and privacy.” Rather, the federal government, via
regulation, has weakened the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)9 that is supposed to
protect student data privacy at the same time that it is requiring via the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act (Stimulus), the Race to the Top grant program (that required Common Core), and No
Child Left Behind waivers (that also required Common Core), that states have interoperable, longitudinal
student databases. These databases share individual level student data with other states, multiple agencies
of the federal government, and researchers and corporations. It is beyond dispute that National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES) Student Data Handbook contains hundreds of data points, many that are nonacademic, on individual students and families.10 The Code of Federal Regulations for FERPA is
completely clear that this data may be shared without parental consent11 and that biometric data like
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genetic information and iris scans may be included in student data collection.12 These multiple federal
programs and regulations absolutely require data collection from P-20W, meaning from birth through the
workforce, with evidence clearly available in Florida’s Race to the Top application.13 There was also
language in SB 878, the data warehouse bill that connected individual student data to the NCES data
elements, planned making data available to corporations and researchers, and linked data from K-12
through college and the workforce.14 After enormous public outrage, that bill was wisely allowed to die
by legislative leadership despite passing both chambers unanimously except for the difference of a small
amendment between the two versions.15 That bill was authored and heavily promoted by the Foundation
for Florida’s Future.
Another document from the US Department of Education unambiguously recommends that the new
federally funded and supervised national tests for the “new standards,” i.e. Common Core, should be
testing for non-academic psychological parameters16, including with cameras, posture seats, and skin
conductance bracelets, effectively turning our children into lab rats.17 This psychological profiling data
will then be included in the students’ womb to tomb dossier, all of which makes the NSA and IRS
scandals pale in comparison. Workshop topics at the recently concluded NCES data conference included
one on monitoring behavioral data18 and many on preschool through workforce data collection19, with one
even mentioning combining the genetic data of the newborn screening program in Rhode Island with
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preschool and K-12 data20. It is also abundantly clear from both the NCES and the National Data Quality
Campaign21 that using student data is a higher priority to these entities than individual student privacy.
Local Control of Curriculum: While there may be local control and flexibility regarding curriculum in
theory, the truth is that the federally funded and supervised national tests that accompany the standards
are so high stakes, they will drive curriculum. These high stakes include district funding, teacher pay and
tenure, and student advancement. Therefore, it is far more likely that teachers and districts will have to
choose something much closer to the federal model curriculum that goes with these national tests in order
to maintain funding, jobs, etc. In essence, it will be the same problems with the FCATs on steroids.
Effect on School Choice: While the Common Core standards and tests are not currently required for
private and home schools, these facts are also abundantly clear: 1) The GED and college entrance exams
are being aligned to the Common Core; 2) Popular private and home school texts are being aligned to
Common Core 2) Governor Scott and Commissioner Bennett have publicly stated that they want voucher
students that attend private schools to take the state Common Core tests, essentially imposing the
Common Core on private schools22; and 4) The Home School Legal Defense Association calls the
Common Core standards “too much like a national curriculum.”23 There may not be very much more time
for private and home schooled students to avoid these standards
Likely Effects of Common Core: You say in your letter that you believe that “these new standards ensure
we provide our kids with a better education and the taxpayers with a better return on their investment”
and that “students graduate high school more prepared for college and the workforce.” Yet, there is no
field or baseline data showing this as required by the education funding bill, SB 107624. The Thomas B
Fordham Institute, often cited by proponents, concedes that Florida’s standards are already near or above
the same levels of rigor as the Common Core25. This begs the question as to why the State of Florida
must put its education system through such costly, wrenching changes to obtain essentially the same level
of rigor, especially when the current standards result in more than seventy percent of Florida high school
graduates needing remediation in college.
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Character Assassination: It is proponents of Common Core who have engaged in impugning the
character and mental stability of opponents. State Board of Education Member John Colon called those
that raised concerns about Common Core “whackos” and “crazies” during an RPOF conference call26.
Even in their letter, they implied that any opposition to Common Core is due to misinformation or
conspiracy theories. If we want a “strong and united” Republican party, our officials and leaders
engaging in this type of behavior should cease.
In conclusion, the entire system of Common Core standards, tests, and data mining needs to be repealed,
not just the PARCC test alone as stated in the letter from the legislative leadership. The $2 trillion spent
by the federal government on education has done nothing to improve educational achievement or close
the achievement gap. Coming up with new tests to assess these appallingly bad standards and doing
nothing about the data mining is simply unacceptable. If we really want to do the things they say, Florida
should reject the entire Common Core system, cut ties with the federal government mandates, and reestablish local control of education.
Sincerely,
Randy Osborne - Chairman Marion County Republican Executive Committee
Eric Miller - State Committeeman, Martin County
John Drozinski - Chairman, Republican Executive Committee Highlands County
Teri Armstrong - State Committeewoman, Marion County
Michael Levine - Chairman, Lake County Republican Executive Committee
Elvira Hasty - Former State Committeewoman, Saint Johns County
Gaye Ellis Chair - Okaloosa, County Republican Executive Committee
Tony Ledbetter - Chairman, Republican Party Volusia
Sheri Ortega - Chairman, Republican Suwannee County
Patricia Sullivan - State Committeewoman, Lake County
Alan Burton - State Committeeman, Volusia County
Marguerite Cavanaugh - Former State Committee Woman, Marion County. Executive VP Florida Eagle
Forum
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